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INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR or EMPLOYEE:
The perils of making the wrong choice

Enforcement Agencies

Not to mention. . .

Increased DOL Enforcement
• Jan. 29, 2015—Specialty Painting & Wall Covering Inc. and M&S Enterprise in Texas paid

more than $108,000 in overtime back wages after a DOL investigation found that some
workers were misclassified as independent contractors.

• May 19, 2014—Paul Johnson Drywall Inc. in Prescott, Ariz., agreed to pay $600,000 in back

wages, damages and penalties following the misclassification of workers as independent
contractors.

• May 9, 2013—The DOL recovered more than $1 million in back wages and damages for 196

workers of a Kentucky-based cable installer, Bowlin Group LLC and Bowlin Services LLC,
who were misclassified as independent contractors.

• Feb. 12, 2013—A federal judge with the U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of

Pennsylvania ordered kgb USA Inc., the world’s largest independent provider of directory
assistance, headquartered in Bethlehem, Pa., to pay $1.3 million in minimum-wage
compensation to 14,568 workers following the company’s misclassification of the employees
as independent contractors.

• April 26, 2012—Hawkins Tree and Landscaping in Minnesota entered a consent judgment of

back pay and liquidated damages for $478,000 to 57 current and former laborers, drivers,
crew leaders and foremen who were misclassified as independent contractors and were not
paid overtime. The company and its owners also agreed to pay $22,000 in civil penalties.

Obligations to “Employees”
• You must pay minimum wage and overtime compensation (two
•
•

•

•

employees or more)
You must pay half of the tax mandated under the Federal
Insurance Contributions Act (for social security and Medicare);
You typically withhold federal, state, and local income taxes
and file a number of returns during the course of the year with
the various tax authorities, and provide W-2s by January 31
You must pay the full tax required under the Federal
Unemployment Tax Act and any state unemployment insurance
tax laws;
You must have workers’ compensation insurance and are liable
under the Workers’ Compensation Act for injuries of employees
(you must require subcontractors with employees to provide a
certificate of insurance)

Obligations to “Employees”
• You must comply with OSHA standards and regulations
• You must provide all eligible employees with any benefits

you have agreed to offer, such as health insurance,
vacation pay/time off, holiday pay/time off, or retirement
plans.
• You are potentially liable under the various employment
discrimination statutes: Americans with Disabilities Act,
Title VII of Civil Rights Act, etc.
• You are liable under “respondeat superior” (Latin for “let
the master answer”) for tortious acts committed by
employees during the course of their employment

Independent Contractor vs. Employee
North Carolina courts have defined an independent
contractor as:
“one who exercises an independent employment and
contracts to do certain work according to his own judgment
and method, without being subject to his employer except
as to the result of his work.”

Independent Contractor vs. Employee
IRS definition:
• People such as doctors, dentists, veterinarians, lawyers,
accountants, contractors, subcontractors, public
stenographers, or auctioneers who are in an independent
trade, business, or profession in which they offer their
services to the general public are generally independent
contractors. However, whether these people are
independent contractors or employees depends on the
facts in each case. The general rule is that an individual is
an independent contractor if the payer has the right to
control or direct only the result of the work and not what
will be done and how it will be done.

Independent Contractor Classification:
Simplified IRS Test
• Behavioral: Does the company control or have the right to

control what the worker does and how the worker does his
or her job through instructions and/or training?
• Financial: Are the business aspects of the worker’s job
controlled by the payer? (how worker is paid, whether
expenses are reimbursed, who provides tools/supplies,
whether the worker makes his services available to the
relevant market, whether the worker can realize profit or
loss, etc.)
• Type of Relationship: Are there written contracts or
employee benefits (i.e. pension plan, insurance, vacation
pay, etc.)? Will the relationship continue and is the work
performed a key aspect of the business?

No one factor controls!
• Not all factors need to be present in any given situation,

and no single factor is controlling.
• The Supreme Court has said the determination cannot be
based on isolated factors or upon a single characteristic,
but depends upon the circumstances of the whole activity
• In general, an employee is one who "follows the usual
path of an employee" and is dependent on the business
that he serves

The Old IRS “20-Factor Test”
• Factor 1 No instructions
• Contractors are not required to follow, nor are they furnished
•
•
•
•
•
•

with instructions to accomplish a job. They can be provided job
specifications by the hiring firm.
Factor 2 No training
Contractors typically do not receive training by the hiring firm.
They use their own methods to accomplish the work.
Factor 3 Services don't have to be rendered personally
Contractors are hired to provide a result and usually have the
right to hire others to do the actual work.
Factor 4 Work not essential to the hiring firm
A company's success or continuation should not depend on the
service of outside contractor. An example violating this would
be a law firm which called their lawyers independent
contractors.

The IRS “20-Factor Test” continued…
• Factor 5 Set own work hours
• Contractors set their own work hours.
• Factor 6 Not a continuing relationship
• Usually contractors don't have a continuing relationship

with a hiring company. The relationship can be frequent,
but it must be at irregular intervals, on call or whenever
work is available. Warning: Part-time, seasonal or shortduration relationships have nothing to do with
independent contractor status.
• Factor 7 Control their own assistants
• Contractors shouldn't hire, supervise, or pay assistants at
the direction of the hiring company. If assistants are hired,
it should be at the contractor's sole discretion.

The IRS “20-Factor Test” continued…
• Factor 8 Time to pursue other work
• Contractors should have enough time available to pursue

other gainful work.
• Factor 9 Decide on job location
• Contractors control where they work. If they work on the
premises of the hiring company, it is not under that
company’s direction or supervision.
• Factor 10 Order of work set
• Contractors determine the order and sequence they will
perform their work.

The IRS “20-Factor Test” continued…
• Factor 11 No interim reports
• Contractors are hired for the final result and therefore

should not be asked for progress or interim reports.
• Factor 12 Paid by job
• Contractors are paid by the job, not by time. Payment by
the job can include periodic payments based on a
percentage of job completed. Payment can be based on
the number of hours needed to do the job times a fixed
hourly rate. However, this should be determined before
the job begins.

The IRS “20-Factor Test” continued…
Factor 13 Work for multiple firms
Contractors often work for more than one firm at a time
Factor 14 Pay business expenses
Contractors generally are responsible for their incidental
expenses.
• Factor 15 Have own tools
• Usually contractors furnish their own tools. Some hiring firms
have leased equipment to their independent contractors-so
they could show the contractor had their own tools and an
investment in their business (see # 16). This strategy won’t
work if the lease is for a nominal amount or can be canceled by
the hiring firm at will. In short, the lease must be equivalent to
what an independent business person could have obtained in
the open market. For more information, contact a labor
attorney.
•
•
•
•

The IRS “20-Factor Test” continued…
Factor 16 Significant investment in their business
Contractors should be able to perform their services without the hiring
company’s facilities (equipment, office furniture, machinery, etc.). The
contractor's investment in his/her trade must be real, essential and adequate
(see #15).
Factor 17 Offer services to general public
Contractors make their services available to the general public by one or
more of the following:
Having an office and assistants
having business signs;
having a business license;
listing their services in a business directory;
advertising their services.

The IRS “20-Factor Test” continued…
Factor 18 Can make entrepreneurial profit or loss
Contractors should be able to make a profit or a loss. Employees can't suffer
a loss. Five circumstances show that profit or loss is possible:
If the contractor hires, directs and pays assistants;
if the contractor has his/her own office, equipment, materials or facilities;
if the contractor has continuing and reoccurring liabilities;
if the contractor has agreed to perform specific jobs for prices agreed upon in
advance;
if the contractor's services affect his/her own business reputation.
Factor 19 Can't be fired at will
Contractors can't be fired so long as they produce a result which meets the
contract specifications.
Factor 20 No compensation for non-completion
Contractors are responsible for the satisfactory completion of a job or they
may be legally obligated to compensate the hiring firm for failure to complete.

RED FLAGS
• The worker is compensated any way other than on a per-project
basis. Payment by the hour is particularly suspect.
• The employer grants the individual paid vacation or sick leave
• The employer reimburses business expenses incurred by the
worker
• The type of work performed by the worker is typically paid on a
W-2 basis
• A non-compete agreement is in place

Case Examples
Smith v. World Custom Homes (2008)
North Carolina Industrial Commission
• Background: Workers were passengers in a vehicle owned by
alleged employer and had a serious accident—one worker was
killed, and the other brought a Workers’ Compensation claim for
his injuries. Defendant business provided finishing services for
mobile homes, including building decks and installing
underpinnings. Business owned by a mother who employed son.
Once son identified jobs, he would identify materials needed and
arrange delivery to the job site. Thereafter, workers were found to
staff jobs.
• Factors considered:
• Same workers were not used for every job
• Workers did not work exclusively for Defendant
• Crew responsible for determining arrival time and departure

Case Examples
Smith v. World Custom Homes (2008)
North Carolina Industrial Commission
• Factors cont.:
• Crew responsible for determining order of tasks and the manner in which tasks were performed
• Defendant had no input until the job was done
• After the work was completed, Defendant would inspect to ensure building codes were met
• No workers subject to discharge for adopting one method of work over another
• Payment determined according to job price sheet
• No workers paid by the hour or given bonuses or overtime
• Workers could bring assistants
• Payment made by the week or the job
• Workers provided own hand tools
• Defendant withheld money for child support upon request
• Defendant provided transportation occasionally
• Defendant did not provide workers compensation coverage
• Individuals performing work for the company were required to obtain liability insurance
• Defendant did not withhold taxes

• Outcome: INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR

Case Examples
McCown v. Hines (2000)
Court of Appeals North Carolina
• Background: Worker was re-roofing a rental house and as he
attempted to leave the roof by ladder, he fell and suffered a spinal
cord injury which paralyzed him from the waist down. At the time
of the accident, the worker had been in the construction business
for 20 years and the roofing business for 10. Following the injury,
the worker filed a workers’ compensation claim.
• Factors considered:
• Roofing requires special skill and training--the alleged employer had no

experience in roofing
• Alleged employer required that Plaintiff use mismatched shingles and
instructed him as to the placement of the shingles
• Plaintiff allowed full discretion as to placement of tow boards. .

Case Examples
McCown v. Hines (2000)
Court of Appeals North Carolina
• Factors cont.:
• . . .the correct number and positioning of nails into the shingles,
•
•
•
•
•

and the proper overlapping of shingles
Plaintiff furnished his own truck, ladder, and several tools,
including a hammer and a nail apron
Plaintiff was not paid by the hour
Plaintiff set his own hours and determined own working schedule
Defendant set forth no requirements to be present on at certain
times or on certain days
Outcome: INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR

Case Examples
McCown v. Hines (2000)
Court of Appeals North Carolina
“[T]he

fact that a worker is supervised to the
extent of seeing that his work conforms to plans
and specifications does not change his status
from independent contractor to employee.”

Case Examples
Kurek v. Commissioner of Internal Revenue (2013)
United States Tax Court
• Background: Alleged employer was KMA Construction which
made improvements to the interiors of homes and engaged in the
installation of tile, sheetrock, doors, windows, as well as painting
and carpentry. Owner supervised workers and also performed
labor himself. Owner hired several individuals to assist on
projects, but did not withhold federal insurance, income, and
unemployment taxes. Action brought by IRS against Owner for
unpaid taxes.
• Factors considered:
• Owner supervised workers—told workers what work needed to be done and

set deadlines for jobs
• Workers worked on project-to-project basis—not full-time

Case Examples
Kurek v. Commissioner of Internal Revenue (2013)
United States Tax Court
• Factors cont.:
• Workers did not work under business names or advertise to the public
• Owner paid workers a flat fee as negotiated by a particular job on a

•
•
•
•
•
•

particular project, paid workers each week based on the percentage of
job completed, and made checks written out to workers personally
Workers set own hours and work schedules
Owner at worksite only once a day or every other day
Owner did not tell workers how to do their jobs
Owner would replace workers if they were holding up a job
None of the workers used assistants
Did not require workers to have any kind of insurance or a license

• Outcome: EMPLOYEE

Case Examples
Edmundson v. Reynolds Construction Company (2008)
North Carolina Industrial Commission
• Background: Alleged employer was set up as a corporation run
by the President who was the sole officer. Plaintiff went to jobsite
and asked for work. After Plaintiff began working, he fell through
the roof, catching himself on a beam, falling to the ground and
sustaining injuries to his spleen, ribs, lungs and knees. Thereafter,
Plaintiff made a worker’s compensation claim.
• Factors considered:
• At the time Plaintiff started working, he had no other jobs or assistants

working at his discretion
• Plaintiff worked with subcontractors who were paid monthly and off a
draw while Plaintiff was paid by the hour on a fixed rate

Case Examples
Edmundson v. Reynolds Construction Company (2008)
North Carolina Industrial Commission
• Factors cont.:
• Subcontractors pulled permits for the work they were to accomplish and

President required them to present certificates of workers’ compensation
insurance
• President was at the jobsite daily and told workers when the jobsite would open
and close
• President would take workers around the site and identify work to be completed

• Outcome: EMPLOYEE
• Commission held that the President used the corporate structure to avoid personal

liability. Plaintiff awarded with compensation and medical expenses, present and future,
attorney’s fees, a 25k penalty, and a civil penalty of 100% the compensation due

Penalties for Getting it Wrong
Penalties Imposed by the IRS:
Failure to Withhold Taxes/Pay Unemployment Insurance:
• Required to retroactively contribute income tax
withholdings under the Federal Income Contributions Act (FICA)
and the Federal Unemployment Taxes Act (FUCA)
• Liability for 1. 5 percent of each worker’s federal income
tax liability where the misclassification was unintentional
• Liability for both employer’s share of FICA contributions and up
to 20 percent of the employee’s missing FICA contribution
• Interest on the under withheld amounts
• Other penalties

Penalties for Getting it Wrong
Penalties Imposed by the DOL:
Failure to Pay Minimum Wage/Overtime:
• Back Wages – payment of unpaid overtime that an employee earned (2 year
statute of limitations for violations; but 3 year statute of limitation for willful
violations)
• Liquidated Damages – an additional amount equal to the amount of unpaid
overtime
• Attorney’s Fees – employer pays for employee’s attorney’s fees
• Civil Penalties – a civil penalty of up to $1,100 per violation may be imposed
for repeat and or willful violations
• Criminal Prosecution – possible for willful violations of the law and may be
assessed criminal penalties, fines, and imprisonment

Penalties for Getting it Wrong
Penalties Under the North Carolina General Statutes:
Failure to Pay Workers Compensation/obtain Workers Compensation Insurance:
In addition to liability for the compensation and medical expenses of the injured
employee, the statute also provides the following penalties:
• Fines
• Penalty of $1.00 for each employee, but not less than $50.00 nor more
than $100.00 for each day of failure to pay
• Civil action allowed to collect fines or penalties
• Misdemeanor or Felony Charges
• Possible Imprisonment
**Loss of Professional Licensure: NC Legislators have vetted a bill that would
strip companies of state licenses to engage in heating, plumbing, etc. for
improperly classifying employees

Final Thoughts and Caveats
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

CONTROL should be your main consideration.
DO NOT REFER TO WORKERS AS EMPLOYEES!
Watch out for independent contractors who are doing the same job
as employees.
Watch out for independent contractors who are former employees
performing the same job as before
Don't rely on industry practice to protect your company.
Keep independent contractor records in vendor files, not employee
files. Require invoices.
In written contract, require independent contractors to have their
own liability/workers’ compensation insurance and OSHA safety
plan
Employee/independent contractors/friends/mentees/church
members/family members/classmates WILL sue you!
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